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Address Alcristal C.A. 
Mapasingue, Km. 5 Vía a Daule calle 1era.  
Oeste y Av. Primera 
Guayaquil 
P.O. BOX 09-019415

Country Ecuador

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC OPENING SYSTEMS FOR WINDOWS AND DOORS  
Automatic opening electrical system for windows and doors that works off a remote control. 

FOLDING DOORS 
folding door is a solution that allows you to open the door in two directions within the given door frame. 

AUTOMATIC DOORS  
The automated systems for sliding, revolving, folding, telescopic, doors among others... 

EUROVEN  
Integrated System for Windows, Doors and Façades with European profiles…  

SPIDER GLASS  
Suspended glass has become an element of expression in architecture, yielding all the prominence of the structure or its facade to the transparency of
the glass’s reflection.

ALUMINUM COMPOSITE PANELS  
To be used in exteriors with UV protection, with PVDF painting , and a 20 year factory guarantee.

POLYCARBONATE  
Polycarbonate double treatment for UV and high resistances to big impacts such as hail, etc 

FULL GLASS  
Glazing free of aluminium frames to the exterior glass skin type

SKYWALL SYSTEM  
Swiss polycarbonate system with multi-wall panels for flat and curved ceilings. 

READY WINDOWS  
With hard anodizing aluminum profiles, clear glass, vinyl packing, rodachines of import steel, among other characteristics… 
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